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GERALD RUDOLPH"fORD, JR. APPLICANT SA 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Registrar's records, Yale University Law 
School reflect applicant entered February 
7, 1938, ~raduating with LLB June, 1941, 
ranking 56th in class of 127 with 74.5 
average. Received no conditions and con
sidered above average student. Employment 
Yale Athletic Association verified. Appli
cant started as assistant football coach and 
boxing coach August 1, 1935 and left volun
tarily 19411'.to practice law. Salary $3500 
per annum. Work very satisfactory and 
excellent recommendation given by fellow 
coaches and students working with applicant. 
Recommended as being capable, industrious 
and possessing excellent personality. They 
state applicant belonged to no radic~l organi
zatiohs or displayed any un-American tendencies. 
Form.er roonnnate, present basketball coach at 
Yale states FORD displayed excellent habits, 
character and temperment and denied any ac
tivities by applicant in connection with the 
A.mericei'First Comniittee. Records Motor 
V,ehi.cle"Department, Hartford• Connecticut, 
reflected applicant arrested at Water»ord, 
Conn., June 21, 1937, speeding, posted and 
forfeited $15 bond. Arrested North Branford, 
Connecticut, ... F.ebrWiry 7, 1'38-, Yi-elation ot-~ 
the rules of the road, charge nolled upon 

_ &P1iYID:ent· or- $14.80. Applicant was involved in 
4'-~ collision in New Haven" October 18, 1939·, no· 
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REFERENCE: 

DETAILS: 

EMPLOYMENT 

t),Al',;;... ... -;;f 
arrest. No csfa••l!lifil.l redord New Haven 
or New London. Credit record New Haven 
favorable as to credit and character. 

RU C 

Bureau Teletype to the New Haven Field Division 
dated January 13, 1942. 

AT NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

Miss ARLENE B. HADLEY, Yale University Law School, 
stated that her records relative to applicant re
flected that he entered the Law School February 7# 
1938 and received his LLB in June, 1941. She stated 
that his work for the entire three years of attendance 
reflected an average of 74.5 which is the equivalent of 
a B average. Slie stated that FORD ranked f~fty-sixth in 
a class of one hundred and twenty-seven and further that 
he had not failed any subjects nor had he received any 
conditions. 

Miss HADLEY stated that she was personally well acquainted 
with FORD and was very favorably impressed with him both 
as a student and otherwise. She stated t~at he was a member 
of Corbey Connecticut Law Fraternity but belonged to no 
other organizations and was definitely not a joiner nor 
active in the political or radical elements of the school. 
She stated that at the time he entered the Law School in 
1938 he took only one-half time work and went to North 
Carolina University for a summer session in 1938 but the 
five units he secured at that institution were not allowed 
toward his Degree at Yale. Miss HADLEY stated that the 
applicant was quite an active young man athletically and 
was featured in Life Maga~ine about a year ago as a skier 
She further volunteered the information that FORD had 
displayed no un-American tendencies during his attendance 
at Yale Law School and she believed him to be quite 
patriotic and a loyal American. Miss HADLEY stated that 
she had a letter from the applicant around the first part 
of January requesting a transcript of his scholastic 
record which she stated was in connection with his appli
cation for appointment to the Office of Naval Intelligence 
and that she com.plied with his request at that time. 

Miss ELEANOR REID~ General Secretary, Yale Athletic 
Association, Dixwell Street and Taw~·afarkway 
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produced records which reflected that FORD started as an 
Assistant Football Coach onAugust 1, 1935 at a salary of 
$2,000 per year which continued until April 11 1937 at 
which time his salary was raised to JS,000 per year for the 
period April l, 1937 to April 1, 1938 on which date his salary 
was again increased to $3,50~ per year and continued until July 11 1941, 
at which time the applicant left the employ of the Athletic Associa
tion voluntarily to start a law practice inGra.rl.d Rapids, Michigan. 
Miss REJD said that she was personally acquainted with Mr. FORD and 
that he impressed her as being a wholesome, healthy American youth. 
She stated that he was very popular with the other coaches and per
sonnel of theAthletic Association and that she had never heard any
thing un-.American or subversive in connection with him. 

Mr. IVAN W'ILLIAMSON, Assistant Football Coach at Yale University, 
who is a personal acquaintance of the Reporting Agent since both 
attended the University of Michigan at the same time and it is 
believed that the information given should be given more than 
ordinary reliability, stated that he has known the applicant for 
approximately ten years. He stated that they had both played on 
the University of :Michigan Varsity Team and that'although FORD 
was one class behind him at Michigan they had been on the team 
together in 1931 and 1932. Mr. WILLIAMSO!i stated that he had been 
partially instrumental in having FORD Come to New Haven as Assistant 
Football Coach for the reason that he had a great deal of respect for 
him both as an athlete and otherwise. 

WILLIAM:SON stated that he was Captain of the University Football Team 
in 1932 at which time FORD was the regular center on the team and 
wha-C impressed him at that time as well as later was the industrious 
and hard-working manner in which FORD tackled anything he set out to 
do. He stated that applicant did not drink or smo:ie and had an 
excellent physique and appearance. Mr. WILLIAMSON stated that he 
had a very close association with the applicant while he was employed 
by the Athletic Association at Yale and also socially during the 
period applicant resided in New Haven and he had never known or his 
membership in any radical or un-American associations and did not 
believe that FORD would intentionally affiliate himself with any 
radical group or groups which contemplated any subversive ends. 
Further he stated that FORD was well liked by the students and he 
appeared to have the ability of getting the most work out of them 
with a minimum of effort. 

Mr. CHARLES B. HOYT, Track Coach, Yale University, New Haven, 
Connecticut, stated that he has known applicant since he was a 
Freshman in High School at Grand Rapids, Michigan. Coach HOYT 
stated that at that time ke was trainer of the Athletic Teams 
at the University of Michigan and FORD had been sent over from 
Grand Rapids to consult with him re&arding a knee injury sustained 
in football. He stated that the inJury was taken care of 
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and he had maintained contact with the app~icant during the 
remainder of his high school education and. when he entered the 
University of Michigan in about 1929 Coach HOYT stated that he 
had taken a personal interest in the applicant for the reason 
that applicant had always been one of the cleanest-cut, most 
wholesome youn~he had ever encountered. He stated that FORD 
was the type of young man whom you could introduce with pride to 
any of your friends from the standpoint of appearance, personality 
and character. He stated that while playing football at the Uni
versity of Michigan and later while coaching at Yale he displayed an 
enthusiasm and ability towards his undertaking to the extent that he 
gained the respect of everybody on the staff. Coach HOYT stated that 
while applicant resided in-New Haven from 1935 to 1941 he was a 
constant visitor at HOYT'S home and was always received by his family 
as practically one of them. Mr. HOYT stated that applicant was 
definitely not a joiner and was never much concerned with the 
political factions while in attendance at Yale University and he 
felt certain that he would not knowingly become a member of any 
un-American or subversive group. 

/V!~.,.. -.• ~ .... ,.,, ~,;2.~f -
Mr. HOYT Wl1rat41eePM +.be rnrth•P ~IY'till •• I I nn I h&!t ·FORD WlalilSS«mtke-" 
lil!I e:t:ce!Iezi~. Agenb both from the standpoint of his physical 
attributes .and his mental qualifications. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

It will be noted that applicant's residence in New Haven, the Powell 
Building, is a business block- located at 157 Church Street in the 
center of the down-town business section. 

Mrs. FRANK DELANEY, 157 Church Street, New Raven, Connecticut, stated 
that she was Secretary of the Powell Building and in charge of its 
management. Mrs. DELANEY stated that there were no resident apart
ments in the building as it was limited to offices with the exception 
of a penthouse apartment located on the roof. She stated that FORD 
and Mr. KENNETH LOEFPLER had rented the penthouse apartment March 2, 
1936 and resided there until March 31, 1939. She stated that she 
remembered applicant very well inasmuch as he came to her office to 
pay the rent periodically. She stated that both the applicant and 
LOEFFLER were quiet boys and caused them no trouble from a tenantcy 
stanCpoint whatsoever. She stated that they had no parties and that 
they received no complaints from anyone during their residence in the 
penthouse. 

Mrs. DELANEY stated that the name "penthouse" should not be :miscon
strued as the apartment did not amount to much and rented for about 
$45 per month furnished. Mrs. DELANEY was unable to refer the Writer 
to anyone in the building who might be acquainted with th~ applicant 
during his residence there due to the physical strudture ~ :t Die 
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of the premises. She stated that the elevator operators were new 
since applicant lived there and she was of the opinion that the 
operator of the newspaper and candy concession in the lobby who 
now occupies the penthouse would be the only person who would have 
been acquainted with applicant. 

Mr. THOMAS GEELAN, 157 Church Stteet, New Haven, Connecticut, stated 
that he has operated the newspaper, magazine and candy concession 
in the lobby of the Powell Building for a number of years and is 
presently_ occupying the apartment formerly occupied by the applicant. 
Mr. GEELAN stated that he knew the applicant qujie well during the 
several years he resided in that building, He stated that applicant 
bought newspapers from him everyday and occasionally talked with him 
for a few·moments. 

Mr. GEELAN described the applicant as a clean-cu~ boy, athletically 
inclined with an affable personality. He stated that he had never 
seen the applicant smoke or drink nor did he ever entertain or have 
parties during his residence in the Powell Building. He stated 
that applicant impressed him as being industrious and conscientious, 
never displaying a:ny evidence of un-American tendencies. 

Mr. KENNETH D. LOEFFLER, Bear Hill Road, Bethany, Connecticut, stated 
that at the present time he is basketball coach at Yale University 
and had occupied this position since 1935. He stated that the appli
cant and himself had started to work for the Athletic Association 

I 

at Yale University at the same time and as a result he has kno'Wil 
applicant since 1935 at which time LOEFFLER came to New Haven from 
Pittsburg University and the applicant from Michigan University. He 
statea that they lived together for several years in the Powell 
Build1ng and that about 1939,when LOEFFLER riia.rried1 the applicant 
lived at the Athletic Association for the remainder of his stay in 
New Haven. .. 
Mr. LOEFFLER stated that his association with the applicant was very 
pleasant. He described FORD as being an excellent athlete and a 
clean living industrious boy. He stated that applicant did not 
belong to any groups or societies which would be considered radical 
and was definitely not a joiner but while living in New Haven he 
devoted his time to his law and his coaching job at the University. 
He ~tated tha~ the applic~t _did not drink or 8!11J>ke and_!J.ad n~ bad 
;,rbi t~. I.§~ 1/ ~,~ ~~ dT-~ ~ '/ #.t ~-:1 1 ~ ;.., .""4 
t.V.•".tt>N".-4'. ?~ ·(1.,.4.,,.:..-1tt;. ~ v,, 
p--aaa4:-'tieft ~..:the -£'01 egoisg .Mr. LOEFFLER stated that he had occasion 

, , r, (~of 1~~~=~~~!~!~;:~~~i~~·~:E!~t!!~::~~.~~~ 
t IJ• .I l. 1::tt1,:~ !~ ~ ;~f::~=~:;.~~~~~~~~¢!j 

_.-.-,, ~et~JM;:H. B. FISHER, Liaison Officer; Yale UniversitJj ~ . 
\ ( .1 ~d--ta----V-.er.if'-¥ .. ..S.UCh._in'.eo.p~~ported that through his _,_ 
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sources of information he was unable to confirm the fact that 
applicant had been associated with the.Americ~First Committee. · 
He stated that Mr. HAROLD WOODWARD, Business Manager, Yale 
Athletic Associati-0n was 'well acquainted with applicant and 
informe4 on his activities, but he did not believe applicant 
would be connected with the .Americ~First Connnittee and if ke 
had been active in its organizatioh'it was prior to that committee's 
association with the "pink" element as he was positive that applicant 
would not be active in an organization if he knew its motive to be 
at all communistic or subversive. 

lLISSELL!NEOUS 

Mr. RA.I.PH SARGENT, Yale Station, New Haven, Connecticut, stated 
he was an undergraduate student at Yale University and had known 
applicant for about one year. The acquaintance-whip arose through .the 
fact that SARGENT played football on applicant's Junior Varsity Team 
in 1940. He stated that the applicant was respected and well liked 
by all the players on the squad and in. addition FORD seemed to get 
the most out of the players as they wanted to work for him, being 
inspired by his own industrious leadership. 

Mr. SARGENT stated that in his opinion applicant was every inch an 
American and it was with considerable regret that he learned of 
his decision to leave the Yale Athletic Association to. practice law. 
SARGENT stated that he had never heard of applicant's activities in 
organizing any radical groups. 

Capt&.in JOHN COURTNEY, New London Police Department, New London, 
Connecticut, stated that a search of his files failed to disclose 
any record of a criminal or traffic violation by applicant • .. 
Special Agent H. c. JOHN&>N, New Haven Field Division contacted Mr. 
FRANCIS KEI.I.EHER, Assistant Chief Clerk, Motor Vehicle Department, 
State of Connecticut, Hartford, Connecticut, produced records 
indicating that applicant was arrested for speeding June 21, 1937 
at Waterford, Connecticut which, Mr. _KETJ.EHER stated, is located close 
to New London, Connecticut. Applicant posted a bond of $15 which 
was forfeited for his non-appearance. 

The records further indicated that at the time of his arrest applicant 
gave his address as 1011 Santa Cruz Avenue, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
but gave no Connecticut address. 

The records further reflected that applicant was arrested for violation 
of the rules of the road and appeared before the North Branford Court 
where the charge was nolled upon the payment of $14,80. 

The records also disclosed that applicant had been involved in an 
accident on October 18, 1939 at the corner of York and Elm Streets 

-~ ~-
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New Haven, Connecticut, at which time applicant's automobile struck 
the rear end of a car ahead which had stopped suddenly and the 
car following applicant had collided with his rear end. The 
records indicated that the accident occured_ in daylight during heavy 
tr~ic traffic hours and no arrests were made. 

Officer THOMAS J. SCANLON, New Haven Police Department, New Haven, 
Connecticut, stated that the files of his Department failed to 
reflect· any ~~l or t~affic record for him. 

Miss OLGA ALLEN, Clerk, New Haven Credit Bureau, Temple Street, 
New Haven, Connecticut, stated that her files reflected a report 
dated October, 1938 which· was made at the request of a company 
at which the applicant had applied for credit. The report 
covering subject reflected that applicant was born July 14, 1913 
at Omaha, Nebraska, was single and had been football coach at 
Yale for ~hree years having graduated from the University of 
Michigan with an AB Degree in 1933. The report further reflected 
that applicant's father was principal and general manager of the 
Ford Paint and Varnish Company, Grand Rapids, Miohigan and listed 
as applicant's home address 1011 Santa Cruz Avenue, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. The report also reflected that applicant's record a:iti 
to character was excellent and as to credit, good. 

A teletype summary of this investigation was submitt~d to the 
Bureau on January 17, 1942. 

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

-i
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SA RALPH P. LAWSON 
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Office: New Haven 

Field Office File#: 67-884 Bureau File#: 67-221008 

Title: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

GERALD RUDOLPH FORD, JR. 

Registra1t's records, Yale University Law School, 
reflect applicant entered February 7, 1938, 
graduating with LLB June, 1941, ranking 56th in 
class of 127 with 74.5 average. Received no conditions 
and considered above average student. Employment 
Yale Athletic Association verified. Applicant 
started as assistant football coach and boxing 
coach August 1, 1935, and left voluntarily 1941 to 
practice law. Salary $3500 per annum. Work very 
satisfactory and excellent recommendation given by 
fellow coaches and students working with applicant. 
Recommended as being capable, industrious and poss-

_essing excellent personality. They state applicant 
belonged to no radical organizations or displayed any 
un-American tendencies. Former roommate, present 
basketball coach at Yale, states FORD displayed ' 
excellent habits, character and temperment and denied 
any activities by applicant in connection with the 
America First Committee. Records Motor Vehicle 
Department, Hartford, Connecticut, reflected applicant 
arrested at Water~ord, Connecticut, June 21, 1937, 
speeding, posted and forfeited $15 bond. Arrested 
North Branford, Connecticut, February 7, 1938, violation 
of the rules of the road, charge nolled upon payment 
of $14080. Applicant was involved in collision in 
New Haven October 18, 1939, no arrest. No arrest 
record New Haven or ]few London. Credit record 
New Haven favorable as to credit and character. 

RU C 

-_. This document contain8 neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
' \".are not to be distributed outside your agency* · 
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DETAILS: AT NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

EMPLOYMENT: 

Miss ARLENE B. HADLEY, Yale University Law School, 
stated that her records relative to applicant re
flected that he entered the Law School February 7, 
1938, and received his LLB in June, 1941. She stated 
that his work for the entire three years of attendance 
reflected an average 74.5 which is the equivalent of 
a B average. She stated that FORD ranked fifty-sixth in 
a class of one hundred and twenty-seven and further that 
he had not failed any subjects nor had be received any 
conditions. 

Miss HADLEY stated that she was personally well acquainted 
with FORD and was very favorably impressed with him both 
as a student and otherwise. She stated that he was member 
of Corbey Connecticut Law Fraternity but belonged to no 
other organizations an4 was definitely not a joiner nor 
active in the political or radical elements of the school. 
She stated that at the time he entered the Law School in 
1938, he took only one-half time work and went to North 
Carolina University for a summer session in 1938, but the 
five units he secured at that institution were not allowed 
toward his Degree at Yale. Mis HADLEY stated that the 
applicant was quite an active young man athletically and 
was featured in Life Magazine about a year ago as a skier. 
She further volunteered the information that FORD had 
displayed no un-American tendencies during his attendance 
at Yale Law School and she believed him to be quite 
patriotic and a loyal American. Miss BADLEY stated that 
she had a letter from the applicant around the first part 
of January requesting a transcript of his scholastic 
record which she stated was in connection with his appli
cation for appointment to the Office of Naval Intelligence 
and that she complied with his request at that time. 

Miss ELEANORE REID, General Secretary, Yale Athletic 
Association, Dixwell Street and Tower Parkway 
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produced records which reflected that FORD started as an 
Assistant Football Coach on August 1, 1935, at a salary of 
$2,000 per year which continued until April 1, 1937, at 
which time his salary was raised to $3,000 per year for the 
period April 1, 1937, to April 1, 1938, on which date his salary 
was again increased to $3,500 per year and continued until 
July 1, 1941, at which time the: applicant left the employ of the 
Athletic Association voluntarily to start a law practice in 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Miss REID said that she was personally 
acquainted with Mr. FORD and that he impressed her as being a 
wholesome, healthy American youth. She stated that he was very 
popular with the other coaches and personnel of the Athletic 
Association and that she had never heard anything un-American 
or subversive in connection with nim. 

Mr. IVAN WILLIAMSON, Assistant Football Coach at Yale University, 
who is a personal acquaintance of the Reporting Agent since both 
attended the University of Michigan at the samett&me and it is 
believed that the information given should be given more than 
ordinary reliability, stated that he has known the applicant for 
approximately ten years. He stated that they had both played on 
the University of Michigan Varsity Team and that although FORD 
was one class behind him at Michigan they had been on the team 
together in 1931 and 1932. Mr. WILLIAMSON stated that he had been 
partially instrumental in having FORD come to New Haven as Assistant 
Football Coach for the reason that he had a great deal of respect 
for him both as an athlete and otherwise. 

WILLIAMSON stated that he was Captain of the University Football Tea 
in 1932 at which time FORD was the regular center on the team and 
what impressed him at that time as well as later was the industrious 
and hara-working manner in which FORD tackled anything he set out to 
do. He stated that applicant did not drink or smoke and had an 
excellent physique and appearance. Mr. WILLIAMSON stated that he 
had a very close association with the applicant while he was employe 
by the Athletic Association at Yale and also socially during the 
period applicant resided in New Haven and he had never known of his 
membership in any radical or un-American associations and did not 
believe that FORD would intentionally affiliate himself with any 
radical group or groups which contemplated any subversive ends. 
Further he stated that FORD was well liked by the students and he 
appeared to have the ability of getting the most work out of them 
with a minimum of effort. 

Mr. CHARLES B. HOYT, Track Coach, Yale University, New Haven, 
Connecticut, stated that he has known applicant since he was a 
Freshman in High School at Grand Rapids, Michigan. Coach HOYT 
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stated that at that time he was trainer of the Athletic Teams 
at the University of Michigan and FORD had been sent over from 
Grand Rapids to consult with him regarding a knee injury sustained 
in football. He stated that the injury was taken care of 
and he had maintained contact with the applicant during the 
remainder of his high school education and when he entered the 
University of Michigan in about 1929, Coach HOYT stated that he 
had taken a personal interest in the applicant for the reason 
that applicant had always been one of the cleanest-cut, most 
wholesome young men he had ever encountered. He stated that FORD 
was the type of young man whom you could introduce with pride to 
any of your friends from the standpoint of appearance,,personality 
and character. He stated that while playing football at the Uni
versity of Michigan and later while coaching at Yale he displayed an 
enthusiasm and ability towards his undertaking to the extent that he 
gained the respect of everybody on the staff. Coach HOYT stated tha· 
while applicant resided in New Haven from 1935 to 1941 he was a 
constant visitor at HOYT'S home and was always received by his famil: 
as practically one of them. Mr. HOYT stated that applicant was 
definitely not a joiner and was never much concerned with the 
political factions while in attendance at Yale University and he 
felt certain that he would not knowingly become a member of any 
un-American or subversive group. 

Mr. HOYT recommended FORD from the standpoint of his physical 
attributes and his mental qualifications. 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

It will be noted that applicant's residence in New Haven, the Powell 
Building, is a business block located at 157 Church Street in the 
ceater of the down-town business section. 

Mrs. FRANK DELANEY, 157 Church Street, New Haven, Connecticut, state< 
that she was Secretary of the Powell Building and in charge of its 
management. Mrs. DELANEY stated that there were no resident apart
ments in the building as it was limited to offices with the exceptioz 
of a penthouse ~partment located on the roof. She stated that FORD 
and Mr. KENNETH LOEFFLER had rented the penthouse apartment,Marcb 2, 
1936, and resided there until March 31, 1939. She stated that she 
remembered applicant very well inasmuch as he came to her off ice to 
pay the rent periodically. She stated that both the applicant and 
LOEFFLER were quiet boys and caused them no trouble from a tenantcy 
standpoint whatsoever. She stated that they had no parties and that 
they received no complaints from anyone during their residence in thE 
penthouse. 
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Mrs. DELANEY stated that the name "penthouse" should not be miscon
strued as the apartment did not amount to much and rented for about 
$45 per month furnished. Mrs. DELANEY was unable to refer the Write 
to anyone in the building who might be. acquainted with the applicant 
during his residence there due to the physical structure 
of the premises. She stated that the elevator operators were new 
since applicant lived there and she was of the opinion that the 
operator of the newspaper and candy concession in the lobby who 
now occupies the penthouse would be the only person who would have 
been acquainted with applicant. 

Mr. THOMAS GEELAN, 157 Church Street, New Haven, Connecticut, stated 
that he has operated the newspaper, magazine and candy concession 
in the lobby of the Powell Betiding for a number of years and is 
presently occupying the apartment formerly occupied by the applicant 
Mr. GEELAN stated that he knew the applicant quite well during the 
several years he resided in that building. He stated that applicant 
bought newspapers from him everyday and occasionally talked with him 
for a few moments. 

Mr. GEELAN described the applicant as a clean-cut boy, athletically 
inclined with an affable personality. He stated that he had never 
seen the applicant smoke or drink nor did he ever entertain or have 
parties during his residence in the Powell Building. He stated 
that applicant impressed him as being industrious and conscientious, 
never displaying any evidence of un-American tendencies. 

Mr. KENNETH D. LOEFFLER, Bear Hill Road, Bethany, Connecticut, state< 
that at the present time he is basketball coach at Yale University 
and had occupied this position since 1935. He stated that the appli· 
cant anqhimself had started to work for the Athletic Association 
at Yale University at the same time and as a result he has known 
applicant since 1935 at which time LOEFFLER came to New Haven from 
Pittsburg University and the applicant from Michigan University. He 
stated that they lived together for several years in the Powell 
Building and that about 1939, when LOEFFLER married, the applicant 
lived at the Athletic Association for the remainder of his stay in 
New Haven. 

Mr. LOEFFLER stated that his association with the applicant was very 
pleasant. He described FORD as being an excellent athlete and a 
clean living industrious boy. He stated that applicant did not 
belong to any groups or societies which would be considered radical 
and was definitely not a,:joiner but while living in New Haven he 
devoted his time to ~is law and his coaching job at the University. 
He stated that the applicant did not drink or smoke and had no bad 
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habits. He knew of no activities on the part of the applicant 
in the America First Committee. Mr. LOEFFLER stated that he 
had occasion to meet applicant's family and was very favorably 
impressed with them. 

Mr. H. B. FISHER, Liaison Officer, Yale University, reported 
that through his sources of information he was unable to confirm 
the fact that applicant had been associated with the America First 
Committee. He stated that Mr. HAROLD WOODWARD, Business Manager, 
Yale Athletic Association, was well acquainted with applicant 
and informed on his activities, but he did not believe applicant 
would be connected with the America First Committee and if he 
had been active in its organization it was prior to that 
committee's association with the "pink" element as he was 
positive that applicant would not be active in an organization 
if he knew its motive to be at all communistic or subversive. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Mr. RALPH SARGENT, Yale Station, New Haven, Connecticut, stated 
he was an undergraduate student at the Yale University and had known 
applicant for about oneyear. The acquaintanceship arose thnough 
the fact that SARGENT played football on applicant's Junior Varsity 
Team in 1940. He stated that the applicant was respected and well 
liked by all theplayers on the squad and in addition FORD seemed 
to get the most out of the players as they wanted to wrk for him, 
being inspired by his own industrious leadership. 

Mr. SARGENT stated that in his opinion applicant was every inch aa 
American and it was with considerable regret that he learned of 
his dec1sion to leave the Yale Athletic Association to practice law. 
SARGENT stated that he had never heard of applicant's activities in 
organizing any radical groups. 

Captain JOHN COURTNEY, New London Police Department, New London, 
Connecticut, stated that a search of his files failed to disclose 
any record of a criminal or traffic violation by applicant. 

Sp~eial Agent H. c. JOHNSON, New Haven Field Division, contacted 
Mr. FRANCIS KELLEHER, Assistant Chief Clerk, Motor Vehicle Department 
State of Connecticut, Hartford, Connecticut, produced records 
indicating that applicant was arDested for speeding June 21, 1937, 
at Waterford, Connecticut, which, Mr. KELLEHER stated, is located 
close to New London, Connecticut. Applicant posted a bond of $15 
which was forfeited for his non-appearance. 

6 
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The records further indicated that at the time of bis arrest 
applicant gave his address as 1011 Santa Cruz Avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, but gave no Connecticut address. 

The records further reflected that,;.:tpplicant was arrested for 
violation of the rules of the road and appeared before the 
North Branford Court where the charge was nolled upon the 
payment of $14.800 

The records also disclosed that applicant had been involved 
in an accident on October 18, 1939, at the corner of York and 
Elm Streets, New Haven, Connecticut, at which time applicant's 
automobile struck the rear end of a car ahead which had stopped 
suddenly and the car following applicant had collided with his 
rear end. The records indicated that the accident occurred 
in daylight during heavy traffic hours and no arrests were made. 

Officer THOMAS J. SCANLON, New Haven Police Department, New Haven, 
Connecticut, stated that the files of his Department failed to 
reflect any arrest or traffic record for him. 

Miss OLGA ALLEN, Clerk, New Haven Credit Bureau, Temple Street, 
New Haven, Connecticut, stated that her files reflected a report 
dated October, 1938, which was made at the request of a company 
at which the applieant had applied for credit. The report 
covering subject reflect that applicant was born July 14, 1913, 
at Omaha, Nebraska, was single and had been football coach at 
Yale for three years having graduated from the University of 
Michigan with an AB Degree in 1933. The report further reflected 
that applicant's father was principal and general manager of the 
Ford Paint and Varnish Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan, and listed 
as applicant's home address 1011 Santa:tCruz Avenue, Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. The report also reflected'·rthat applicant's record as 
to character was excellent and as to credit, good. 

- 7 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU- OF INVESTIGATION 
FormNo.1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BUREAU 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE 

OMA.RA 1/17/42. 
Tln.E 0 

PERIOD FOR 
WHICH MADE 

1/16,17/42 

FILE NO. 

REPORT MADE BY 

&.. J • RAFFERTY 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

GERALD RUIX>LPH FORD, Jr. APPLl-CANT ... SPECIAL AGENT 

sYN0Ps1soFFACTs: District Court records, Omaha, indicate decree of 
divorce granted January 28, 1914, in favor of IX>ROTHY 
A. XING again1t LESLIE L. KING. No record of LESLIE 
L. KING in Lincoln, Nebraska • 

. I 

-RUC.-. 

DlBTAILSi <;his report is predicated upon a teletype received 
(trom the Grand Bapids Office on January 15, 1942., 
lrequesting the following investigation~ .... . "1( .. .. , 

At Lincoln, Nebraska 

Special Agent A. s. GORJX)N conducted the following 
investigation at Lincoln, Nebraskat 

JOHN H. HEELON, Superintendent of Mails, Lincoln 
Post Office; Miss CLARA ARONSON, Nebraska Credit 
Company, National Bank of Commerce :Building; and 
EVEBETT RUDISIL, Identification :Bureau, Lincoln 
PoliceDepartment, all advised that their records 
contained no information concerning LESLIE L. KING. 

The Lincoln City Directory and the Lincoln Telephone, 
Directory were examined with negative results. 

fo (o~ 
3 ~C~l),trr~ ~I-! 
1).(- I - 10/1e. . 
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At Omaha, Nebraska 

The records of the Douglas County District Court 
indicate that a divorce action was instituted by LESLIE L. 
KING against IX>ROTHY A. KINGy charging cruelty and desertion. 
Her answer and cross-petition alleged that LESLIE L. KING was 
guilty of vicious and cruel treatment. A decree of absolute 
divorce was entered on January 28, 1914, in favor of the Defendant 
and granted her custody of the child. Subsequent to that decree 
there were many motions made by both sides of the suit involving 
alimony to be paid by LESLIE L._KING to IX> THY A. KING. This 
dispute was finally settled ~June 3, 19 .9, when a stipulation 
was made between the parties sett11ng the .a imony claim for $4,ooo. 

The Omaha City DiTectory does not include the name 
of LESLIE L. KING. 

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION 
TO TEE OFFICE 

OF ORIGIN 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR PRE-ER.Al ION 
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Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File #: 

Title: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

DETAILS: 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SA A. J. RAFFERTY 
1-17-42 

67-1919 

GERALD RUOOLPH FORD, JR. 

Office: Omaha 

Bureau File#: 67-221008 

District Court records, Omaha, indicate decree of 
divorce granted January 28, 1914, in favor of DOROTHY 
A. KING against LESLIE L. KING. No record of LESLIE 
L. KING in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

-RUC-

AT LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 

Special Agent A. s. GORDON conducted the following 
investigation at Lincoln, Nebraska: 

JOHN H. HEELON, Superintendent of Mails, Lincoln 
Post Office; Miss CLARA ARONSON, Nebraska Credit 
Company, National Bank of Commerce Building: and 
EVERETT RUDISIL, Identification Bureau, Lincoln 
Police Department, all advised that their records 
contained no information concerning LESLIE L. KING. 

The Lincoln City Directory and the Lincoln Telephone 
Directory were examined with negative results. 

AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

The records of the Douglas County District Court 
indicate that a divorce action was instituted by 
LESLIE L. KING against OOROTHY A. KING, charging 
cruelty and desertion. Her answer and cross-petition 
alleged that LESLIE L. KING was guilty of vicious and 
cruel treatment. A decree of absolute divorce was 
entered on January 28, 1914, in favor of the Defendant 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outsMe your agency. 

U, S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1970 0 - 406·640 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR Pl:ESEFf/ATION 
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and granted her custody of the child. Subsequent to that 
decree there were many motions made by both sides of the 
suit involving alimony to be paid by LESLIE r .• :KING to OOROTHY A. 
:KING. This dispute was finally settled when a stipulation 
was made between the parties settling the alimony claim for 
$4,000. 

The Omaha City Directory does not include the name of LESLIE L. 
:KING. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FormNo.1 
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BUREAU Butte FILE No. 67-1960 

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE REPORT MADE BY 

Butte, Montana 1/15/42 
PERIOD FOR 
WHICH MADE 

1/14/42 WILLARD T. LINEHAN BMcN 

TITI..E GERALD RUDOLPPFORD' JR. 
CHARACTER OF CASE 

APPLICANT - SPECIAL AGENT 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

Reference: 

Details: 

---·------------

E.mployment with National Park Service, Yellowstone 
Park, as ranger from June 16, 19361 to September 3, 
1936, verified. Records reveal rating as excellent 
to good, and Applicant recommended for reemployment . 
Last supervisor recommends highly and states Applicant 
con~ucted hiplself vezrJ' well , showing poise and 
refinement as well as being an efficient worker. 

RUC 

Bureau teletype to the Butte Field Division, 
January 13, 1942. 
Butte teletype to Bureau, January 15, 1942. 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOi-< 
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advised that at the present time Ranger ANDERSON was at Canyon 
Range in Yellowstone Park and that he, Mr. SEMINGSEN,would call 
him relative to any information he might have in regard to the 
Applicant. 

Later, Mrq SRMINGSEN telephonically advised this office 
that Dist.rict Ranger FRANK ANDERSON recommended the Applicant highly, 
stating that Applican~ during the time he had been employed had 
conducted himself very well showing poise and refinement. Mr .. 
SEMINGSEN also related that Mr. ANDEH80N had stated that the Applicant 
had been a very efficient worker., 

.REFERRED UPON CO:MPLE'l'ION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO. 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION . 
J!1v1!ABI l.), 1942 

Transmit the following message to: 

0 
CJR!HD RAPIDS 

SU!Jlit TELETYPE SUtmARY ltlVESTIGATIOY ll!L£EJ)I.ATEL! GERALD RtJOOL?H i'ORIJ, JR., OD 

lUUGK'1 ONE ONE SAliTA CRUZ DaIVE1 SA .l?PLICANT. B.EFEltE.lfC!S .PAlJL OOEBBL, GO.Em JJID 

mow, ONE TtfO MONROE N.I. Ol 'fl() TBRD 011 !AUGHT JIFY'ltRSON s.1., THOB!li B!OWI, 

GOEBEL AND BRO'IUI, on 'HO KO!mOI .lV!. 1.1. OR 1l1Nlt TB'REE SERI CHI??ERA DR. s.x., 

nEDmt!CI STILBS, SR., ONE FIVE FIVE FIU !ASTERN AVB. S.E. OR 051 fHB.E! ODE NAU!lBT 

FRAnLDJ ST. s .1., a. HtmARD SOtJ!BWICI, ml llVE SH.ELDOI s.&. OR OIJX Biii 1'BREE IT 

_ l 

TIDT!YIVE 10 TiIB'.ftOB. .lSC.Dtillf If APPl.ICAtft IS PUSEl'?LY llPLOUD SIX no OD 

lilIOBIW TRUST ILDO.t JWDtmllG flWJD RAPIDS. PARDTS .DtTOICl:D, PROJaUL? JOUIT.IBI, 

P!lOBABLI O!WID liPIDS, J'ATDB, LESLII IDG, V01.'BmtB P.lDD MM!. OOiO'l'Ht G!RDtmR. 

JlA.D 1'fl5 LEGALLY CBA1JOD '1'0 ODALD RUDOLPH FORD, Jl,. 1 St!PFATHERS N.AllE, FRat Ll&LIE 

nu, a., TBill!!nU, PllOBlft COURT or IDT comm. ASCBlfAll P:R~:smr.r .lDDllEBS (JI 

F.lTBER J.llD SET OUT APPJWPRliTE LEAD. BORI OlllJI1, U!BASU, JOLY POURTEEH, NIJIE'f1Wi 

THlll1'.Bll, SI!f CLZ. 

Mt.T8190•---

11.tr.a:.A.~OIT 

• •• Ol•IR lfB HA VD 
.... 011 .. tn--BUfT! 
lllr. Udd __ _ 

Mr. Nichols __ 

llr . RA>oeft __ _ 

Mr . ea"'on __ _ 

Mr. Coll• r __ _ 

Mr. lloftdoo __ _ 

Mr. Molloman _ 

Mr. Qul•n Tamm -

;fn£R.\:. anrr: ::r :;i7e-:~~nm 
11. 1 g[fAR':'ltE:!fr Of JllST1l:f 

CDMlAU}JlChTIOreS SE~PDA! 

Mr. Naaa• l'J!:LETYf'E 
Ml .. -daf __ _ 

SENT VI A _______ _ _ _ 

. . 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR PRESERVATION 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG ~ON 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. • J.A.l'tWl? 13, 1942 

Tranami t the following message to; :lfiflliD! 

SUJllIT TEL&TYPE StlDART nm:m:OATIOI IRllDIATIL~ ·;;;.D itJDOLPH~ 

CC Olilm JW>IDS 
ID BAVll 
DUTU 

...... A.--
.... o ___ _ 

.... 01 ..... __ _ 

Mr.udd __ _ 

lllr. Nlobol• __ _ 

--. T- HDE•U~ ·~~~I~ 3r: IYVf~T'AATIDll 
- ·~----- ' •• ~ ... j 

.... - __ u_. _s UH~11~111 1.lt i!IH•:it 
!'[:~~. f.i_I Mr.ca~--- ''t·~.~ "' ~ .. ' '!t 

... Colley ---T"'ll 
/?l r1 l" 

Mr. --__ v_r. t J 1S~2 
Mr. Holloman __ 

Mr.NeaH __ _ 

MlsaGuclr __ _ 

SENT VIA _________ _ 

.. 

.• 

CC-150 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIL 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 

Transmit the following message to: 

CC-150 

0 
SUMT TELETI?E stBmAIU' DlVESTIGATIOB IDEDIATELY GERALD 1UJOOL.PH !ORD, JR., SA 

APPLIC.Urr. lm?!.OIED JU..TIOlUL ?.A.RI SE!VICE, YELLO'ISTOIE PAH, AS JWJOBR, JUIJE TO 

SEPTKJCBlm NDIETEEM THIRT!Sll, RECOJlD8 !'t HILDA. !IORll Oll.l.BA, BEH!t.\SU, JULY 

FOUBTED, HDJETED 1Hmr.EEI, SIICLE. 

co mwm JU.PIDS 
J.llmOll' 
m HAVllll 

lltr. E. A. Tamm 

•r.Oteu __ _ 

•r.Qhwl•---

Mr.~---

Mr. lllcholo __ _ 

llr.T-·---
Mr.Roaea __ _ 

tlr. Oarao• __ _ 

mr.CDffey __ _ 
ltr.H ____ _ 

Mr. Holloman_ 

Mr. Qlllu t-rn -

Mr.lleoo•---
Mlua-cW __ _ 

mru~ ui;~~,. :if ::1vm1?.rn~M 

II. S. ilEPAi!TMm Of J11Sf1CE 

GUMMV~ic~r~t " .)~:l:'. 1 .!i fil 

1""11 " '~!2 .. ,, J l::i·+ 

SENT VIA _________ _ 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR PRESEi-\ ATION 
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J . 

,..--.., 
: \ 

___. /··c . u Per _____ _ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOi 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 

Transmit the following message to; 

CC-150 

() 
Sl11JIIT TiLE!YPE Sln8!A.RY Il'lVU'.r:tOATION JBXDIATELY OJ'JW.D RUDOLPH 10RD, a., Sl 

APPLICUT. A Tl'Dml:D YA.LI tJNinasm LA" SCIKIOL, KEW HAVDI, 1EIIUllRY RIRT!U 

TB.IRftlIC!IT TO Plm.tt.lll rorrron, LL.B. DltlllE. E1'PLOYBD YALE ATHUTIC ASSOCilT'ICll, 

ID HAVEi, AS A.SSIST.UJT IOOTlllJ.. COlCI, SIPTBIUD TlliltTYFIVE "1'0 FEBRllAll l'Oftn'OD. 

ARRIS'l'ZD FOR SPUDIIG, ID LOJIOOll, JUD TRI1n't81Vl2f, SPDDIJfG, JIOR'IH BLUIPORD11 

nlltlWtY nmtTmORT, IOtH .ASSISSBD COSTS 1IJl'TED oot.LAa.S. l'()IJ4!'.RL! Jl!SIUID POmJ. 

a:J)Q.., ID HAVll. JDUf OMBA, l'EIB1SU, J\lLY ronaua, lfilETUI mIR!'DI, SimL.&. 

.... Teleon __ _ 

..... A. __ 

Mr.Ote•---

Mr.L.Md __ _ 

·····-""--
lk. ___ _ 

.... c. .... __ _ 

Mr.Coffey __ _ 

···----
Mr. tlolloman __ 

Mr. Qui .. T_,IR -

Mr.NeaH __ _ 

MIH ____ _ 

I • 1 ~J'.~.~; • ., 
• I t~I'\" 

IJUMMU/tlfiA 1 turts SW (;ON 

JAN 13 194:; 

'fE:tE·ryp.e 

SENT VIA. _________ _ 

ORIGI 'JAL RETIRED Fut Pi1C:Slr< · .1uf\l 

. . 

HOGVIR 

JAN 2.31942 

;::;;;o7,/ 
Per .. ·· -~,, \ ::;,.; 
-'=·~'--+--

/ ' 
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Director 

1Jf eheral iturea:u .nf lttuestiga:tinn 

l!tniuh ~tutes ilepa:dment nf .iJustit'e 

Grand &pi.ds; Michigan 
December 22, 1941 

'ederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. c. f' 

._ 

Re: GERALD R. FORD; 
APPLICANT - SPECIAL AGENT. 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to my letters of July 3 and 
December 16, 1941 concerning the above-named Applicant. 

The Bureau's attention iljl specifically called to 
this Applicant inasmuch as it is believed he is one of the 
best A~plicants who has ever appeared at the Grand Rapids 
Office, and it is recommended that consideration be given 
his application. 

MWM:LRT 

Very truly yours, 

Y~0 ,. 47 zf~ ~ l'r?"""""~'---
t---/ M. WILSON McFARLIN 

Special Agent in Charge 

JMtJW1942 
9 . ,,, . 

ORiGINAL RETir<i::D Fv" l"'••c.~ ... "., "TION 
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Director 

( 

lfi'.eh.eral itur.eau nf lnu.e.stigatinn 

1ltnit.eh itat.e.s il.epadm.ent nf Bustir.e 

Grand Rapids-, Michigan 
December 16, 1941 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Re: GERALD R. FORD; 
APPLICANT - SPECIAL AGENT . 

Dear Sir : 

Reference is made to my letter concerning the above
captioned Applicant of July 3, 1941 . 

Please be advised that this Applicant appeared at 
my office and requested further consideration concerning his 
application. He informed that due to the fact that he was to 
be inducted in the United States Army immediately subsequent 
to the interview and examination at this office he did not 
have filled out his medical questionnaire as he contemplated 
immediate induction in the .A.r.nzy-; however, after a physical 
examination he was given a lB classification by the Selective 
Service Board . This was due to the fact that while in college 
Applicant suffered an injury to his knees in football, which 

-required an operation . That was approximately ten years ago . 

He stated that he can pass an ordinary physical 
examination and that his personal physician has informed him 
that he is capable of performing arduous duties . The Appli
cant informed that he is able to continue his skiing, which 
results in very severe strains on his knees , without any 
trouble, and that he believes he would be able to success
fully co~plete the .P!vi~1a~ SXfffl~tion which. the :aireau will 

afford hJ.m. JAN i _ , . .,., wM~~ ~ (-Op g ,,,. 6 
I fl''l\4't&tl.t?.~. . ACC ~-. • 

I ·~·?~ed ~ec · .. 
I l!t:~,,.D~ ~ 1 i;94, · ... 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR PRESERVATION 
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(Letter to the Director dated December 16, 1941 from Special 
Agent in Charge, Grand Rapids, Michigan.) 

Local Draft Board No. 4, '}rand Rapids, Michigan, 
informed me that Applicant has been placed in a lB classi
fication and he probably never would be inducted into the 
armed service of the United States. 

It is suggested that the Bureau reconsider this 
Applicant, as I believe that he is excellent Bureau material. 

MWU:H.AF 
67-359 

OR:GINAL F~ET!RED FOH 

- 2 -
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Director ::::::'-iz::l:rt;fW't' 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Having filed an application for a position as Special Agent in the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, I hereby 
agree that in the event of an appointment I will be governed by the following 
conditions: 

1. Upon appointment and within ten days after receipt thereof, I shall be 
required to proceed at my own expense to Washington, D. C., where I 
wjll take the oath of office and enter on duty. 

2. That said appointment will be on a probationary basis. 

3. That my retention in the Bureau shall be dependent upon the performance 
of satisfactory services, and if my services are deemed unsatisfactory 

4. 

5. 

it is understood that my employment may be discontinued at any time and 
that I will not receive transportation to my home, or to any other point, 
at Government expense. 

That if appointed I may be sent to any part of the continental or ter~ ... 
torial United States that the exigencies of the Bureau's work may~~r 
that my headquarters may be fixed in some jurisdiction other\ .... ~t in . ':Y 
which I have heretofore resided; that my headquarters may be~~t~~ged as "S'~ 
the work of the Bureau may require; and that no ~f.~ .. L.j!.U.~e.._~.t;:.Sbl 

one station to another for personal reasons. ~ f{7___:;?_2-LtJ f..£.~- i 

That the confidential character of the relations of. ·"tM4 emple~.\Jf the · .\ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation with the public is fu1!i:~nder9¥e·oa" by 
me, and that th~ strictly.conf~dential ch~ra:ter of a~)"~ a4!~,~ffm"1ion 
securea by me, in connection directly or indirectly wi ttilJi~ w~h ~~ 1a ~.,, JJJ 
Special Agent, or the work of other employees of which, I ·maY,~t:J°M.'?.ntEY~~ ·~ 
cognizant, is fully understood by me, and that neither during my tenur~~. 
of service with the Federal Bureau of Investigation nor a~ any other ~ima 
will I violate this confidence, and I agree that I will not divulge a ~ 
informa~ion of any kind or character whatsoever that may become known t 
me, to persons not officially entitled thereto. 

I further agree that nothing connected with this certification is 
to be construed by me as an assurance that an appointment wil~ be tendered me; 
that I fully understand all of the foregoing and that the conditions specified 
herein are agreeable to me; that if appointed I will abide by the foregoing 
conditions, and I am fully cognizant that the provisions mentioned above are to 
be complied with and they are i9 be regarded as a part of my appointment if it 
is subsequently -vJliklrEed l~e.~h~:-- accep~~d. 

W.;;i ·· Subscribed and sw~ore me.tb:1'8 

..J fl ,.., . - /J' - . ,~ L . 
· P"°.~ day of ~' ~ A-N::Q.Blf<if J 

~ !' ~/{'.''"" ~~ ~-~~-~J::ff1ffEt> -

Notary Public h-~~ ~ 
-...._.,.~I~ /~. :i.4i 1'!.L/3. 

CC-74 

. . 
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juN, 26 1941,'-·~~· 
- _,. .· 

FBI GRAND RAPIDS 

DI~~CTOR ·{J J '..': 
BEING MADE~ srtEcrivE ·srRv.ici 

•·• •. :.... •. « . .r. ~,'''":'.· .·l~ :'f:,;J ,·.~,, >·~V.·)t:i_,;_~t.~· ,· -~ ... , ~.·~ ···.,.t. 
PROJ?ABLY . DATE OF '.·lNpUCTION JULY, ~N~NETEE~ 

• • .~ • !1 ."'·~ ~ ., j" ~ t·~1 
...... •

1
' ., ' 'l. • • ......... ~ ~~,- J • .- 't 

Mc -FAR·L,IN :&>.r ·' 
. ., 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR PRESERVATION 
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Director 

111'.eh.era:l ilur.ea:u nf lnu~stiga:tjnu 

1!tnit.eb ita:t.es il.epa:rtm.ent nf Yustir.e 
Grand Rapid.§, MichigMi 

~uly 3, 1941 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. c. 

0 

Dear Sir: 

Re: GERALD RUDO:IfH.FORD; 
SPECIAL AG~~"T APPLICANT. 

In compliance with Bureau teletype dated June 
25, 1941 the above-named Applicant was interviewed by me 
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, June 2o, 1941. Enclosed bere
wi th please find the executed interview form, together with 
Applicant's examination. 

/ 
It is to be noted that this Applicant's father 

LESLIE K;r:NG, who is a retired )capitalist now living at 
Riverton~ "Wyoming or cf.incoln, · N ebraskaj . bas not been seen 
by the .Applicant or Applicant"s mothe:r'-ror maey ,year:a. 
,AppU.cant' s mother and father· were divorced when '"f.ppli
esnt was but one year of age. Applicant was christened 
~IE KING, JR. His mother married GERALD R. FORD, SR. 

'K.a year afte'fo ft.e.r divorce. Applicant's step-father is the 
"'Ya..,,* owner of the yord Paint and Varnish Compa:ly, Grand Rapids, 

~· Michigap. 
"""~ ~<, 

~w..; .. ~ 
<,o 

o..; 
4fJ 

() 

._# 

, , r~ -~-'"'''ATION 

. . 
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(Letter to the Director dated July 3, 1941 from Special 
Agent in Charge, Grand Rapids, Michigan.) 

RICHARD FORD, who resides with the Applicant 
and attends East Grand Rapids High School 
grammar school, as does JAMES FORD, who also 
resides with the Applic~t. 

The Bureau 1 a attention is further called to the 
fact that this Applicant "Will probably be inducted under 
the Selective Service Act in July of 1941. 

M. WILSON McF.ARLIN 
Special Agent in Charge 

MWM:RAF ~ Enclosures 
67-359 . 

- 2 -

l.)E r -. I , l\c.~c.·•. i'\ i 101~ Or<1G1NAL n.. ir\c.u n.1•\ 

. . 
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( 

lfT.eh.erul f.Sur.ea:u .of lnuestiga:ti.on 
. . 

11lnit.eh ita:t.es il.epa:dm.ent .of Yustir.e 
Grattd' Rapids,. Michigan 

July 3, .. 1941 

To: The .Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States 
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 

,? 

~~/:~'¥" 
Interviewing Official: M. WILSON .. McF.ARLIN1 Interview date: 6/26/41 

Spe eial A ent ~Charge 
Name of Applicant: GERALD RlTDOLP!M'ORD Position: Special Agent 

Exam. Re-Exam. Education and degrees: 
Oral: q·;f) · 
Writ.ten: , 7~ ,1t.-'I( 

Age: 27 
Marital status: 

Single 
Univ. of Michigan, 1935 - A.B. 
Yale Law School, 1940 - L.L. B. 

Composite: g'~ .., -7 

l. GENERAL IMPRESSIONS OF APPLICANT: 

'="'. ·-·- ...... :Appl;icant g·ives the impression of both physical and mental 
prowess. He is clean cut, of healthy appearance, and impressed 
me with his frankness, appearance of honesty, and reliability, 
A.pplic.an~ has had considerable experience in athle.tics, coaching 
at· Yale University while with the law school there. Bis dic
tion was good, his choice of words was excellent, and he 
_geper~}lr gave .the impression of laiv:i.ng an analytical and 
keen Dlin<;l. . ;rt .is· Qhtious: that~'1.ome .life .and breeding 
:were. ex~.ep~~bnal and he gene~~ -appeared to be of a superior 
~-._:Pf __ ·~o~.· man. - ~ 

1'cP~"'..;2 (e 7-:£-..i-1 Oog ... :v 
• n o· f{eo rdeC ... . ~f 

" Pff I . tz1 o~·~·~· ··i 
:.· It.I 7 l~4l .. ... j 

·.:. 

... 
' 
~-. 

l i . 
2. Do· you' consider the Applicant qualified for the appointment he seeks 

and, if appointed, do you believe he would develop into bet-t;.'er· ·than-· ·--· .. . . 

3,1... 
A. 
B. 
c. 

D. ~: 

an -average employee? Jes __ _ 

SELECTIVE SERVIC~ · INFORMATION: 
Ha~: applicant registered? · Yes If so, what is order number? 

,,_Approximate date -Of l.nductiori? July, 1941 
Doe·S- -applicant -intend· -to claim exemption?No 
If so, what deferment classification? 
Wha~-~-~s ~a'.ppli9arit' s attitude toward military service? 

In favor of it. , ".1 t 'J• · 
· 1 est NQ.. .• ,. \,/ ~ -> 

... ':. 
<· .· '---.... -~ . .;:..-~. ;, 

" ·•. .. . ~ l... " ~ ..... .:. .. 

ORIGINAL RETIRED FOR PRESERVATION 

.. 
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f;j 
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~ 
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A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

§. 
A. 
. B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
a. 

§. 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 

7. 
A. 

B. 

fl. 

~· 

10. 

11. 

12. 

u. 

• ~- ..,.._ ..... _ ..... ----... .,- .• ·. { ;,,.~ \. "'"" t 
PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND APPROACH: Excellent. Good. Fair. Poor. /~ 
DRESS: Neat. Flashy. Ppor. Untidy• 
FEATUREs;Refined. Ordinary. Coarse. Dissipated. 
PHYSICAL DEFECTS, if aey: None ' 

CONDUCT DURING INTERYIEW; ·" -' 
PERSONALITY:·· Excellent~ Good. Fair. Average. Poor. 
POISE: Well-pol.sea. · Steady~.. Temperamental. Average . 
SPEECH: ·Average. Reitcent. Talkative. Boastful. 
ASSURANCE: Self-confident. Fair. Over-confident . Lackin~1 
NERVOUSNESS: None. Slight. Very nervous. 1 

: 

FOREIGN ACCENT:--N°one. Slight. Noticeable. 
TACT: Tactful. Average. Lacking. 

GENERAL! INTELLIGENCE; 
Answers general questions definitely. Quickly. Vaguely. 
Has applicant studied Fe4eral Procedure? Yes 
Any investigative experience? If so, describe None 
Does the Applicant appear to be resourceful? Yes 
Does the Applicant appear to have executive ability? 
Is he likely to develop? Yes 

GENERAL INFORMATION; 

Yes 

What is his ultimate goal in life, aside from his desire to be 

I 

;IJ. 
l't/ 

connected with.the FBI? _T_o-....ip_r_a_c_t_1c_e--.;;;l_a~w--------------------------------~ 
What are his recreations and tastes? 

Skiing, golf, tenni_s 

HEALTH RECORD: 

Excelleqt 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSONS TO WHOM INDEBTED: 

No debts 

: cITI3ENSHIP OF APPLICANT, WIFE AND PARENTS: (IF NATURALIZED,- DATE 
AND PLACE). 

All native-born 

ORGANIZATIONS, CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC: (INDICATE NATURE, PURPOSE AND 
LOCATION). 

D.K.E. National Social Fraternity, 
Phi Delta Phi, National Legal Fraternity 
Michigamma, Honor Social Fraternity 

ARREST RECORD (INDICA'rE CHARgE;- DATJl!, :.PI.A.PE, ·DISPOSITION) OF APPLICANT 
AND RELATIVES: 

New London, Conn - 193? - speeding - assessed costs ~15'.00 
North Branford, Conn - .2/1938 - speeding - assessed cats ~15.00 

BESI~~~E A~:i~;~~E~:.:.I~:.s~~;:~~~~~: 
Powell Bldg. , 'New Haven, Conn. /· 
1011 Santa Cruze, Drive, Gfand '~J>.ici; Micl;Ji7 /-: ,.,..,. 

TIME CONSUMED Ill : SONAL INTERVIEW: ~0-y. _( 
40 min. ~£4-. 

Wi¥:RAF · 
---· __ _ -·--· ·-- .- ~~ _ _JfILSDJ; __ M.cfl,Yafffi~. e~i9,_tj_f~9r~\ in .c~.f 

.. 
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.~'DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES OEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE 

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. JUD 2,,_ 1941 

Transmit the following message to: ORANDRAPIDS ~ 

CC-150 

AJm,A1mE IMMltOI.A TE INTERVIEW A1'D EXAlflffA'l'ION WI!H GERAID R. FORD, JR., SII TIO 

mm lfiCHIGAlf TR~T 'Btro., QRAJiD .RAPplS. SA APPLICANT • ... ... 

z 
0 
j:: 
~ 
~ 
I.II 
(J} 
L&J 
C!: 
a.. 
a::: 
fr 
0 
L&J 
a::: 
j:: 
L&J 
a::: 
-J 
<( 
z 
<,!) 

! 

Mr. TOlffn ---
Mr. E. A. T•mm 

Mr.Cteu __ _ 

Mr. Foxworth __ 

Mr. Clavin __ _ 

Mr. Llldd ---
Mr. Nichols ---
Mr. Rosen __ _ 

Mr. Carson ---
Mr. Draytol\ ---
Mr. Quirm Tamm 

Mr, H&ndon ---

Ollutland)I __ _ 

f.tltfliAL ~!liiUIJ Of !NVESTllAT10• 

' II. s. rJt J!iST!Cf 

COMM~···~.~l1'1!!~~ !iFCTIOI 

JUN ~5 1941 

TELETVr.J'-: 

HOOVER. 

j • 

.. 

i ~ 
I 
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